RESources from URban BIo-waSte:
RES URBIS (in latin: things, goods, or affairs of the city)
THE RES URBIS RATIONALE: RES URBIS aims to convert several
types of urban organic waste into valuable bio-based products
(namely bioplastics, based on polyhydroxyalkanote, PHA), in an
integrated biorefinery and by using one main technology chain.

The TECHNICAL GOAL of converting organic waste into the
above mentioned bioproducts will be combined to
TERRITORIAL AND ECONOMIC ANALYSES in four territorial
clusters
- Be easily integrated with existing plants
- Offer economic gain with respect to
The value chain is
benchmark treatments
expected to:
- Maintain PHA at an affordable price
for the tested product portfolio.
At the end of the project, we aim to demonstrate the feasibility of whole RES URBIS
technology chain for territorial clusters of more than 500.000 inhabitants, by involving all
technical/non technical aspects (economical, regulatory, social and environmental).
RES URBIS received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 730349” (Call CIRC-05-2016: Unlocking the potential
of urban organic waste)

From organic waste of urban origin to valuable
bio-based plastics.
RES URBIS RESULTS ACHIEVED SO FAR
Long-term PHA production is feasible at pilot
scale, starting from organic waste
Two pilot plants were continuously operated to produce
PHA. One plant was fed with liquid waste from fruit
processing and, the other one, with a mixture of liquid
slurry after squeezing of the organic fraction of municipal
solid waste and excess sludge from urban wastewater
treatment.
In both plants the PHBV copolymer (3-hydroxybutyric, HB
and 3-hydroxyvaleric, HV monomers) was produced, with
average HV content ranging between 10% and 20% w/w,
depending on feedstock composition and operating
conditions. In parallel, three more plants are in operation
to further develop the acidogenic fermentation step.

A 1ST generation of PHA batches was prepared (> 12 kg) and
delivered for PHA extraction and downstream processing
Extraction methods are under investigation using either inorganic
reagents or organic solvents, in both cases chlorine-free. Preliminary
results validated the extraction of PHA from the biomass with more
than 90% purity and using reduced reagent quantities when compared
to the initial protocols. It is also relevant that the polymer remains
white after melting test .
Also, PHBV-biomass samples were successfully extracted, electrospun, and characterised
(mechanical and barrier properties) in comparison to commercial PHBV.

Possible presence of microcontaminants
Representative contaminants were analysed in raw materials (i.e. dried PHA-rich biomass)
and on extracted PHA samples. First data on selected PAHs and Cd show that their
concentration meets present regulatory standards.

Social perception has been investigated
Using a questionnaire exploring the consumers’ acceptance of urban bio-waste products,
our findings show a general consumer acceptance, focusing on designer vs convenience
chairs, derived from municipal organic waste.
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